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December 21, 2020 

Budget Message 

Mayor and Council Members: 

Annually, the city manager must prepare a budget and present it to the city council. A preliminary budget 
is considered and the maximum tax levy is adopted in September, with review and discussion of all 
budgets between September and December, with the final budget and tax levy adopted in December. The 
following general and enterprise fund budgets, adopted at the meeting of December 14, 2020, represent a 
summary of all services to be provided by the city in 2021. The 2021 Budget includes the operations of the 
general fund that are supported by property taxes and budgets for certain special revenue and enterprise 
funds. The city’s final budget is reflective of the city’s plans, policies, procedures, and objectives regarding 
services to be provided in fiscal year 2021 and beyond.  

Prior Years 
2018 Budget 
The 2018 general fund budget was $13,737,762 and included a $432,152 levy increase (or 4.32% levy 
increase) over the 2017 budget of $13,565,476, for a total general fund tax levy of $9,979,509. The total city 
tax levy for 2018 was $12,912,742, which represented a 7.9% or $945,341 increase over the 2017 levy. The 
major increases in the general fund were for wage and benefit increases (2.5% wage increase for city 
employees and council members), hiring a 4th inspector position for code enforcement, reinstating the full-
time recreation supervisor position, 2018 election costs, and increases for West Metro Fire-Rescue District 
(including replacement of the metal roof at Station 3). General fund budget decreases included the 
elimination of one police officer SRO position through attrition due to District 287 not renewing the 
contract and a reduction in pool expenses due to the pool not being operational in 2018. The city received 
$693,114 in local government aid (LGA), and it was utilized in the general fund to help fund equipment 
replacement savings (not used for general operations). The total tax levy included a new levy for the 
Northwood North infrastructure bonds and an additional $200,000 for the park infrastructure fund for ice 
arena debt service and capital improvements. Due to a 7% increase in the taxable property market value in 
the city, most property owners had an increase of $45 to $90 in the city portion of the tax levy. 

2019 Budget 
The 2019 general fund budget was $14,224,112, and included a $395,439 levy increase (or 3.96% levy 
increase) over the 2018 budget of $13,737,762, for a total general fund tax levy of $10,374,948. The total city 
tax levy for 2019 was $15,301,610, which represented an 18.5% or $2,388,868 increase over the 2018 levy. 
The major increases in the general fund were wage and benefit increases (3% wage increase for city 
employees and council members) and compensation plan adjustments, central garage charges, West Metro 
Fire-Rescue District joint powers agreement, Hennepin County Assessing contract and a price increase for 
salt used for snowplowing. 2019 was not an election year so there was a general fund decrease for election 
judge expenses. The city received $697,864 in local government aid (LGA), and it was utilized in the 
general fund to help fund equipment replacement savings (not used for general operations). The total tax 
levy included a new levy for the police department/city hall construction bonds, a $100,000 increase in the 
park infrastructure fund for ice arena debt service/capital improvements and a $100,000 increase in the 
EDA levy for the scattered site housing program. 
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2020 Budget 
The 2020 general fund budget was $15,410,550, and included a $136,483 levy increase (or 1.32% levy 
increase) over the 2019 budget of $14,224,112 for a total general fund tax levy of $10,511,431. The total city 
tax levy for 2020 was $16,844,716, which represented a 10.08% or $1,543,106 increase over the 2019 levy. 
The major increases in the general fund were adding pool operations back into the budget, wage and 
benefit increases (3% wage increase for city employees and council members), central garage charges, West 
Metro Fire-Rescue District joint powers agreement and 2020 election costs. The city received $815,623 in 
local government aid (LGA), and it was utilized in the general fund to help fund equipment replacement 
savings (not used for general operations). The total tax levy included a new levy for pool and park 
improvement bonds, a $100,000 increase in the park infrastructure fund for ice arena debt service/capital 
improvements and a $48,000 increase in the EDA levy for redevelopment. The tax levy for the 2010 fire 
truck certificates was eliminated from the total levy as that debt was paid off in 2019. 
 
2021 Budget 
The 2021 general fund budget is $15,936,977, which is an increase of $526,427 (3.4%) over the 2020 budget 
of $15,410,550. The major changes in the budget include:  
 
• An increase of $243,524 for wage and benefit increases ($193,013 in police department and $50,511 for 

other departments); a 3% cost of living adjustment is budgeted for employees along with an increase in 
the city’s share of health insurance coverage; and a 3% increase in City Council salaries is included in 
the budget (to be considered in October, 2020). 

• $156,000 is budgeted for phase 1 of police department body and squad camera purchases (phase 2 
scheduled for 2022). It is recommended that this cost be funded with a transfer in from the IT reserve 
fund (utilized for IT purposes including security systems at city facilities) in order to keep the general 
fund tax levy to a minimum. 

• There is an increase of $85,288 in the budget for West Metro Fire-Rescue District due to a $54,673 or 
4.2% increase in New Hope’s share of the joint powers agreement and a $33,265 increase in central 
garage charges due to a new replacement charge for the new emergency generator shared between the 
fire district and the police station/city hall facility. For 2021 it is recommended that New Hope’s share 
of the aerial lease payment ($51,800) be funded by the general fund instead of a transfer from the Fire 
Capital Projects fund so that the capital funds can be saved for future major apparatus replacement. 
The lease payment is included in the joint powers agreement budget. 

• General fund central garage charges increased by $57,427 based on the equipment replacement 
schedule and include a 100% replacement charge and a portion of the $400,000 building replacement 
charge for future public works facility improvements. Department allocations were adjusted according 
to the long-term replacement plan, with some increases and some decreases. 

• The city is scheduled to receive $865,307 in LGA (local government aid) in 2021, which is an increase of 
$49,684 over 2020. The revenue will be utilized in the general fund to offset central garage equipment 
and building replacement charges; it is not used for general operations. The total cost of general fund 
equipment/building replacement charges in 2021 is $917,949 so LGA does not cover the full amount; 
approximately $52,642 is needed from other revenue sources. 

• 2021 is not an election year so there is a decrease of approximately $60,000 in the elections budget as 
compared to the 2020 budget. In 2020 funds were budgeted for three elections (Presidential Primary, 
Primary, and General). Funds are budgeted for equipment maintenance and postage expenses. 
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• There is a $49,000 increase in the city hall budget due to the new replacement cost for the new 
generator ($24,000) and increases in utility costs and liability insurance for a larger building ($22,000 
and $17,000, respectively); offset by a $14,000 decrease in repairs, furniture/fixtures and postage. 

• Similar to 2020, in 2021 general fund IT charges will increase approximately $33,000 and are based on 
the new allocation method implemented in 2020 for indirect charges (number of phones, computers 
and employees per department), with direct departmental Logis IT costs being allocated to the 
benefitting department. 

• There is $99,506 in revenue increases budgeted for an increase in right-of-way and easement fees, 
franchise fees, and state aid for streets and police pensions. 

• There is a $60,000 decrease budgeted for police charge outs due to the uncertainty of the school 
resource officer program. 

 
2021 Tax Levy 
The tax levy for the general fund is $10,879,465, which is $368,034 or a 3.5% increase over the 2020 
general fund levy of $10,511,431. The total tax levy for 2021, including the general fund, street and park 
infrastructure funds, economic development authority and prior levies for City Center, Northwood South 
and Northwood North infrastructure bonds, the 2017 police station/city hall facility bonds, and the 
2018/2019 pool and park improvement bonds is $17,417,601. This represents a 3.4% or $572,885 increase 
over the 2020 levy of $16,844,716, which was a 10.08% increase. The total tax levy includes a 5% increase in 
the street and park infrastructure levies to support the long-term funding plans for street and park 
improvements. An additional $100,000 has been added to the park infrastructure levy for ice arena debt 
service and capital improvements (final year of increase), per the funding plan approved by the Council. A 
$17,000 increase in the EDA levy is recommended to support the scattered site housing program and other 
redevelopment. Four of the debt bond tax levies are decreasing (2015 City Center, 2015 Northwood South, 
2017 City Hall and 2019 Pool and Park) for a total decrease of $7,285. Two of the debt bond tax levies are 
increasing (2016 Northwood North and 2018 Pool and Park) for a total increase of $3,674. Overall, the 
combined debt levies are decreasing by $3,611. 
 
The median home value for taxes payable in 2021 is $257,000, which is a 5.33% increase from the median 
value home in 2020. At this time the estimated impact on residential homes based on the proposed 3.4% 
increase in the city tax levy is 2%. For homes valued between $150,000 and $400,000 the tax increase 
estimate is $14 to $43. The city tax rate is projected to decrease from 64.721% in 2020 to 62.471% in 2021. 
 
Overview 
The budget provides a plan for the city for 2021 and beyond. It includes priorities and initiatives for the 
current year, as well as a focus for the future. The major key points and initiatives include:  
 
Budget Format 
• A new budget format was implemented in 2010 in an effort to enhance understandability and 

improvements continued to be made. The 2011-2021 budgets were prepared in a way that utilized the 
J.D. Edwards finance software to make the process more efficient for the department heads. The 
budgets included the Council approved priorities for each department. These will continue to be 
reviewed and updated as needed for future budget documents. 

• In 2012 a services/programs priorities matrix was completed by the city council and commissioners 
rating functions as core or discretionary and the amount of expenditure for the service was identified. 
Departments were reviewed and discussed and percentage of budget information has been inserted on 
each budget narrative page. Public purpose statements were added to budget narratives. 
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• Budget narratives under the summary section include major changes to budgets and personnel changes 
are noted. 

• A listing of positions and salaries is included with the organization chart and the salary information 
ties directly to departmental budgets. 

• A memorandum from the city’s financial consultant is included that summarizes personnel/benefit 
costs, staffing changes and city consultant costs. 

• A pie chart is included to illustrate the percentage of budget devoted to each function. 
• In conjunction with the League of Minnesota Cities, New Hope participates in a local performance 

measures program in key city service areas. This is done through an on-line and/or paper city services 
survey, and every five years a professional random telephone survey is completed with more 
statistically accurate information. The city will solicit resident feedback on the delivery of services, 
specific performance measures will be developed and the information will be incorporated into the 
final 2021 budget presentation. 

• Per the request of the City Council, starting in 2015 the budget was reviewed with the Citizens 
Advisory Commission and that practice will be continued for the 2021 budget. 

• In 2016 staff compiled a performance measurement report to track and compare the city’s performance 
over a period of years and to compare performance to similar sized cities. The department heads also 
developed a list of SMART goals (specific, measureable, achievable, realistic and time sensitive) which 
are reviewed by the City Council and incorporated into the Performance Measurement Report. This 
document can be found on the city’s website and is reviewed with the City Council and updated 
annually. 

 
10-Year Financial Plan 
In 2017, AEM coordinated with department heads and the city manager and expanded the city’s five year 
financial plan to include an additional five years. AEM presented the 10-year planning model to Council in 
December of last year and presented select enterprise fund capital analysis in May of this year. The model is 
intended to show stakeholders the results of current budget actions and provide scenarios for future actions 
at the staff and Council level. This format integrated the current 10-year capital plan and 2020 budget. This 
plan provides information and analysis on the Enterprise and Internal Service Funds as well as the Street 
and Park Infrastructure Funds.  

 
When the preliminary 2021 budget is completed, the budget assumptions will be integrated into an updated 
10-year plan and presented to Council. The city’s credit rating was upgraded several years ago as a result of 
the implementation of this long-term financial planning tool, and the AA credit rating was reaffirmed in 
2017 and 2018 by Standard & Poors. An overall financial management plan for the city integrating all policies 
and procedures was completed in August 2016, which improved the management score from “strong” to 
“very strong”, the highest value assigned by S&P for that part of the rating. 
 
2021 Goals/Priorities 
 

1. Hold the line on spending; continue to provide existing services and programs with current 
resources. 
 

2. Keep the general fund tax levy/property taxes as low as possible (levy limits are not in effect for 2021). 
 

3. Implement 5% annual increase in street and park infrastructure levies to fund increased street/park 
improvements and increase park infrastructure levy by $100,000 (final year of increase) to help fund 
ice arena capital needs and debt (as outlined in the long-term financial plan). Staff is recommending 
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the increase allowed in the EDA levy (based on a percentage of market value) to help fund the 
scattered site housing program, as CDBG funding resources are diminishing. There are no new levies 
to be added this year and most of the previous debt levies are decreasing.  

 

4. Central Garage equipment replacement costs will be funded at 100% in the general fund and staff 
recommends using LGA funding for that purpose (not general operations).  

 

5. Continue to proactively pursue all outside funding opportunities for infrastructure and facility 
improvements and other programs including public safety, parks and recreation, public works and 
housing/redevelopment.  

 

6. 2021 is not an election year and the city will realize a savings of approximately $60,000 in election 
judge training costs and wages paid in 2020 for three elections (Presidential Primary, Primary, and 
General). Funds will be budgeted for equipment maintenance. Due to the fact that there are open 
positions on the City Council to be filled with the 2020 election, staff will be preparing orientation 
materials for any new residents who may be elected to the Council. 

 
7. Public safety is high priority; major CIP items to include replacement of squad camera 

systems/software, replace two squad radar units, replace five Taser units and initiate purchase of 
body worn camera systems for officers (year one of three-year implementation). 

 
8. Continue support and coordination with West Metro Fire-Rescue District, including emergency 

preparedness and EOC, in partnership with city of Crystal; continue to support long-term capital 
plan based on major apparatus report. New Hope’s share of JPA budget to increase approximately 
$55,000 including annual lease payment for aerial. Continue to budget annually for Station #3 
improvements that are the city’s responsibility ($30,000 per year).  

 

9. Redevelopment will remain a high priority with continued focus on City Center and other 
commercial/industrial/housing redevelopment opportunities throughout the city. Continue 
coordination on Windsor Ridge development and coordinate with St. Therese Nursing Home to 
facilitate potential expansion and/or renovation of existing campus. Other potential expansions/new 
developments could include Auto Concepts, Oildyne and Marcos Pizza/Alex Audio site. Continue 
with variety of scattered site housing new construction and rehabilitation projects. Property 
maintenance and inspections will continue as a top priority.   

 

10. Continue with infrastructure/environmental improvements; major CIP projects for 2021 will include 
completing final wear course on 2020 reconstruction project (Northwood Parkway and 36th Circle) 
and the 2021 street infrastructure improvements in the Lions Park neighborhood. Annual seal coat 
and crack/fog seal program will continue in the Meadow Lake and West Broadway areas along with 
sewer pipe lining. Parking lot repairs will take place at Hidden Valley and Lions Park. Continue 
review of potential future addition to public works facility. Continue coordination with other cities 
on Joint Water Commission, maintain partnership with Meadow Lake and Northwood Lake 
Watershed associations and coordinate with Shingle Creek Watershed Management Commission on 
Meadow Lake improvement project. Scheduled equipment replacement includes two dump trucks 
with plows, trailer for roller, two Toro workmans, squad cars and replacement of the 50,000 lb. truck 
lift.  
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11. In Parks and Recreation, open new pool facility for 2021 season, replace playground equipment at 
Corner Park, replace Little Acre basketball court and add lighting at Hidden Valley Park parking lot. 
Improvements at the ice arena include replacement of south rink roof, replacement of radiant heaters 
at north rink and weight room upgrades. Golf course improvements to include replacement of 
clubhouse HVAC, painting maintenance shop and replacement of tee protector fence on hole #1. 
Coordinate with OBMT on first production at new performance center and continue dance and 
gymnastics programs. 

 
12. Continue Emerald Ash Borer program on public property and invasive species (buckthorn) removal 

in parks. 
 

13. Continue contractual arrangement with AEM for financial oversight, continue to implement 
technological efficiencies on departmental basis to retrieve budget data, continue to update 10-year 
financial plan and monitor utility and enterprise fund operations, and work to improve credit rating 
for bonds Continue to work on implementing long-term equipment schedule replacement program 
for all park and recreation facilities. 

 

14. Continue contractual agreement with Solution Builders for IT services, continue replacing computers 
as appropriate in order to keep up-to-date with technological capabilities and meet IT needs of staff. 
IT budget to include funds for the city’s share of replacing the fiber optic network in 2024 and 
additional viral server and video storage at LOGIS for security and police department cameras. 
Continue to maintain the new website as well as increase the level of communications from the city 
regarding programs/projects/events through greater utilization of the reader board signs, social 
media, etc.  

 

15. Conduct professional city-wide survey with Morris Leatherman to solicit feedback on city 
services/projects/issues (delayed from 2020 due to pandemic), continue to encourage/improve public 
participation in city affairs and promote inclusiveness, continue to promote Nextdoor.com, update 
performance measurement report and SMART goals and conduct City Day event. 

 
16. Continue to update 10-year pavement management and street infrastructure plans, follow-through 

on Council direction regarding garbage collection/refuse haulers, and continue coordination with 
other HRG cities to develop organic waste collection plan. 

 

17. Continue participation in Green Steps program and implement actions to achieve next step in 
program. 

 

18. Staff recommends incorporation of a 3% cost of living adjustment for employees so the 2017 
compensation study results remain current and a 50/50 cost share for employee insurance increases. 
Council salary adjustments should be discussed and a 3% increase is included in the budget. 

 
 

All line items in the budget received several series of reviews and evaluations by department heads and 
the city manager. 
 
Sanitary Sewer – At 12/31/19 the sanitary sewer utility fund had a cash balance of $1,645,152.  The City 
Council approved a 5% rate increase for 2020.  A 5% rate increase is recommended for 2021 to meet 
ongoing capital needs and to keep pace with the rate increases approved by the Metropolitan Council. 
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Water – At 12/31/19 the water fund had a cash balance of $2,253,701.  A 5% rate increase was implemented 
in 2020 and a 5% rate increase is recommended for 2021 to meet ongoing capital needs and to keep pace 
with the rate increases approved by the Joint Water Commission.  
 
Storm Water – At 12/31/19 this fund had a cash balance of $707,844. A 5% rate increase was implemented 
in 2020 and a 5% rate increase is recommended for 2021 to meet ongoing capital needs.  
 
Street Lighting – At 12/31/19 this fund had a cash balance of $19,810.  A 5% rate increase was implemented 
in 2020 and a 5% rate increase is recommended for 2021 to meet ongoing capital needs.  
 
Golf Course – At 12/31/19 this fund had a cash balance of $89,136.  The 2021 budget calls for a $49,109 
decrease in cash, after accounting for $70,000 in capital improvements. 
 
Ice Arena – This fund had an interfund loan of $104,291 to assist with cash flow management as of 
12/31/19.  The arena also had cash held with fiscal agent in the amount of $1,358,401 as of 12/31/19 which is 
reserved for principal payoff of the 2011A facility bonds in 2028. The 2021 budget calls for an decrease in 
the cash balance of $276,021 after factoring in a $500,000 transfer in from the Park Infrastructure Fund, 
payment on capital improvements of $790,000 and bond interest expense of $57,482.  It is anticipated that 
an interfund loan will be used to finance the majority of the capital improvements to be completed in 2021. 
 
Conclusion  
Historically (or in prior years), legislative changes to levy limits, local government aid and other state aid 
programs have placed increased pressure on municipal budgets.  To counteract these changes and ensure 
the financial health of the city, certain financial practices have been implemented.  Measures include 
implementation of a financial management plan in 2016, a ten-year long-term financial plan in 2018 
(replaced the city’s existing five-year program) as well as adherence to fund balance policies.  Collectively, 
these practices have contributed to the city’s AA bond rating and ensure the city can maintain a strong 
financial position even in challenging economic times.  The 2021 budget represents staff’s best efforts to 
hold the line on spending and keep the overall increase in levy to a minimum.  Council and staff are 
committed to providing quality services and maintaining the city’s investment in infrastructure. 

As the Council is aware, the city has utilized the services of Abdo, Eick and Meyers, LLP to assist in 
developing the current budget format and facilitating meetings with department heads. Their assistance as 
a change agent has been beneficial as the city has significantly modified the budget presentation.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Kirk McDonald 
City Manager  
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Budget Process 

The annual budget is prepared in accordance with Minnesota statutes which previously mandated a 
“Truth in Taxation” program for local governments. This process required local governments to give notice 
to each property owner regarding their intention on budgets and levies. Under statutes passed in the 2009 
legislative session, the published notices, public hearings and meetings were essentially abolished. 
Pursuant to state law, councils must include information on the budget and levy process in meeting 
minutes. Citizens must be allowed to speak at “regularly scheduled meetings” dealing with budgets and 
levies and these meetings must not be held before 6 p.m. Cities must provide the same specific meeting 
information to county auditors on or before September 30.  

The city manager and finance consultant, in conjunction with department heads, are responsible for the 
development of the annual budget. The city attempts to adopt a balanced budget so that the appropriated 
expenditures do not exceed the estimated revenues and reserves available from prior years.  As the budget 
calendar indicates, the budget process begins in May each year with the distribution of budget forms to all 
departments. All departments are responsible for compiling budget figures which are then reviewed and 
adjusted by the city manager during individual department meetings. After the departmental meetings the 
city manager presents the proposed budget to the City Council. The proposed budget is reviewed by the 
City Council and the final budget is adopted by the end of December. A public hearing to receive public 
comment on the budget was held on December 7, 2020, and no public comments were received. 

2020 BUDGET SCHEDULE 

May - June, 2020 General discussion/direction. 
By July 31, 2020 Department head meetings with city manager and finance consultant. 
August 17, 2020 Preliminary budget presented at work session/discuss tax levy. 
September 8, 2020 Tentative additional budget work session if no consensus on tax levy at August 

work session. 
September 14, 2020  Preliminary maximum levy adopted by council. 
September - Nov. Continue to refine general fund budget and discuss all enterprise and utility fund 

budgets. 
September 21, 2020 Review individual department budgets with department heads. 
October 19, 2020 Review HRG programs and rates as well as utility and enterprise fund budgets. 
November 16, 2020 Review budget document for public hearing. 
December 7, 2020 Budget public hearing. 
December 14, 2020 Adopt final approved budget. 

Revenues 

Property Taxes are a revenue source in the general, special revenue and infrastructure funds. This revenue 
source is primarily used in the general fund to pay for general government services and is determined on 
the basis of availability of other revenue sources and the expenditure level necessary to conduct city 
business in accordance with council policies and directives.   

Intergovernmental Revenues include state aid for police, street maintenance, and grant funding. These 
budget items are susceptible to overall State of Minnesota budget conditions.  
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Revenues (continued) 

Licenses & Permits include business licenses, building-related permits and fees, and other non-business 
licenses and permits.   

Charges for Services include administrative charges, recreation program fees, police and fire services, and 
facility use fees.   

Fines & Forfeits include fines paid for traffic violations and criminal offenses occurring within city limits. 

Investment income includes interest earned on the city’s investment portfolio. Interest income continues to 
be difficult to predict due to the current market conditions.  

Franchise fees were implemented in 2003. The rate for residential properties was $1.50 per month for gas 
and electric franchise fees. Between years 2003 to 2009 the revenue from franchise fees was split between 
the EDA and the general fund. Between years 2010 to 2016, due to the reduction of LGA, the entire revenue 
from franchise fees (approximately $440,000) was placed in the general fund. Council adopted ordinance 
2016-11 to increase franchise fee rates effective January, 2017, to raise additional revenue for the street 
infrastructure fund based on the long-term pavement management plan. The new rate for residential 
properties is set at $3.00 per month for gas and electric franchise fees. It was agreed that the first $880,000 
of revenue would be divided equally between the general fund and the street infrastructure fund ($440,000 
per fund) and that any excess revenue above the first $880,000 would be allocated to the general fund in an 
effort to keep the tax levy lower. 
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Tax Levy, Tax Capacity, and Tax Impact  

The proposed budget for 2021 reflects a tax levy of $17,417,601 which is an increase of 3.4 percent.  The 
following table summarizes the 2020 tax levy compared with 2021:  

The city-wide tax capacity represents the taxable property value within the city. It is determined by 
applying the state-wide property tax formula for each parcel, then adding each parcel’s tax capacity.  The 
city-wide tax capacity is then applied to the proposed levy to determine the local tax rate.  The following 
table shows the change in tax capacities by property type: 

2020 Levied
2021 

Requested
Increase / 
Decrease

Program or service
Base Levy

General fund 10,511,431$  10,879,465$  368,034$       3.50       2.18       %
Street Improvements 1,467,333      1,540,700      73,367           5.00       0.44       
Park Improvements (1) 767,290         885,655         118,365         15.43     0.70       
Economic Development Authority 348,000         365,000         17,000           4.89       0.10       

Debt Service -         
2015A GO TIF Bonds (City Center) 240,162         237,747         (2,415)           (1.01)     (0.01)     
2015B GO Imp Bonds (Northwoods South) 207,663         206,828         (835)              (0.40)     (0.00)     
2016A GO Imp Bonds (Northwoods North) 259,142         260,979         1,837             0.71       0.01       
2017A GO Bonds (Police Dept/City Hall) 1,709,190      1,705,515      (3,675)           (0.22)     (0.02)     
2018A GO Tax Abatement Bonds (Pool and Park) 865,627         867,464         1,837             0.21       0.01       
2019A GO Tax Abatement Bonds (Pool and Park Ph. 2) 468,878         468,248         (630)              (0.13)     (0.00)     

Total Property Taxes 16,844,716$  17,417,601$  572,885$       3.40       3.40       %

(1) Includes an increase of 5% as the annual Park Infrastructure Levy increase, plus an additional $500,000 levy to support
Ice Arena debt service.

% 
Change 

from 

% of 
Total 

Change

COMPARISON OF PROPERTY TAXES

PROPERTY TAX LEVY - ALL FUNDS
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The following table summarizes the local tax rate: 
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The following table summarizes the estimated tax impact on residential homes based on the proposed 
increase in the city tax levy.  
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